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 PRITZKER
ADMINISTRATION
ANNOUNCES $250

MILLION IN ADDITIONAL
RELIEF TO ASSIST

COMMUNITIES WITH
COVID-19 EMERGENCY

RESPONSE
State will disburse federal funding to

communities seeking reimbursement for
emergency costs beginning in July

SPRINGFIELD - Governor JB Pritzker
and the Illinois Department of
Commerce and Economic Opportunity
(DCEO) today announced the State will
expedite a portion of Coronavirus
Relief Fund (CRF) dollars designated
for local governments by the federal
CARES Act. Through the Local
Coronavirus Urgent Remediation
Emergency (Local CURE) Support
Program, the State will take steps to
deploy $250 million to local
governments in the coming months.
The additional state relief funds will
help local governments secure
reimbursement on eligible costs
associated with the emergency
response to the ongoing COVID-19
crisis.

We know that Illinois municipalities, counties, and local health departments have
stepped up to take on signi� icant costs throughout the COVID-19 pandemic – costs no
one could have planned or budgeted for," said Governor Pritzker. "From the
beginning of this crisis, my administration has worked steadfastly to provide
assistance and support to the communities hit hardest by this virus. While there's no
question that more federal funds are needed to support vital local services like



education, the Local CURE Program will provide much-needed relief for Illinois
communities until an agreement is reached."

In the coming weeks, DCEO will administer funds from the Local CURE program to
reimburse units of local governments in nearly 100 counties across the state. In rules
� iled with the Joint Committee on Administrative Rules, DCEO has developed a per
capita and needs-based formula for allocating the Local CURE funding.

"The COVID-19 pandemic has impacted budgets for communities and businesses
across our state—forcing many local governments to choose between making
community investments and doing what needs to be done to sustain an emergency
response," said Michael Negron, Acting Director of DCEO. "Over the next several
weeks, we will establish a rigorous process to ensure this critical funding is
distributed equitably and expeditiously, helping those communities hit hardest by the
virus sustain their response."

More than eighty-� ive percent of the Local CURE Program's funding will be
distributed to municipalities, county governments, and certi� ied local public health
departments. Remaining funds will be released by application to other units of local
government. The application-based allotment will prioritize local governments
serving disproportionately impacted areas, or DIAs, low-income zip codes that have
had a signi� icant number of cases of COVID 19 among residents.

In addition to Local CURE funds, DIA communities will also receive additional
assistance as part of recently launched community assistance programs, including the
$540 million Business Interruption Grants (BIG) and $25 million Rebuild Distressed
Communities programs. 

Costs eligible for reimbursement are de� ined by the US Treasury and are those
incurred due to the public health emergency response to the COVID–19 pandemic.
These costs include public safety, public health, PPE materials, and more. In the
coming weeks, DCEO will release a detailed process for local governments to submit
eligible costs for review. Costs must be incurred since March 1, 2020 and may not be
accounted for in the budget most recently approved as of March 27, 2020.

"The local government response to the COVID-19 pandemic necessitated
unanticipated and signi� icant expenditures to provide essential public health and
safety services to protect Illinois residents," said Joe McCoy, Executive Director of the
Illinois State Association of Counties. "Local of� icials throughout the state greatly
appreciate the work of the General Assembly and Pritzker Administration to provide
signi� icant funding through the Local CURES program. These critical funds are badly
needed to help offset the costs to local governments associated with the emergency
response."

Only local governments outside Chicago-Cook and the collar counties will be eligible
for Local CURES funding; Cook, DuPage, Will, Kane, and Lake counties have already
received direct allocations Coronavirus Relief Fund dollars under the federal CARES
Act.

"We appreciate the Governor and his Administration's ongoing support during these
unprecedented times for deploying programs from the Federal Cares Act to help

https://home.treasury.gov/system/files/136/Coronavirus-Relief-Fund-Guidance-for-State-Territorial-Local-and-Tribal-Governments.pdf


those affected by the COVID," said Jason Ashmore, President of the Southern Illinois
Mayors Association and Mayor of Sesser. "We will continue to work with the
Governor and his administration to address the economic shortcomings our
communities and businesses have endured as a result from the COVID-19 virus."

In a process that will begin as early as July, local governments will be able to make
their claims and receive reimbursement on eligible expenses. Municipalities, counties,
and local public health department allotments will be determined in rules. All other
units of local government are being encouraged to review and submit for an
application that will be made available on July 1 on DCEO's website.

"As president of the Southwestern Illinois council of mayors we appreciate the work
that governor Pritzker and the DCEO Are doing, to work with local municipalities
throughout the state, to provide funding and reimbursement for cost incurred due to
COVID-19," said Mark Kupsky, President of the Southwestern Council of Mayors and
Mayor of Fairview Heights. "As a local Mayor, all of our cities have incurred
unplanned expenses Related to � ighting this pandemic, so the funds provided by the
cure allotment will help us with reimbursement of expenditures that our Cities have
incurred." 

For more information on the statewide COVID-19 response,
visit coronavirus.illinois.gov

Attachments
6.30.20 Local CURE press release

GOV. PRITZKER ANNOUNCES $250 MILLION IN GRANTS
FOR LOCAL TRANSPORTATION PROJECTS THROUGH
REBUILD ILLINOIS

DeKALB – Governor JB Pritzker and the Illinois Department of Transportation today
announced that a third $250 million installment is being made to counties,
municipalities and townships to address their transportation needs as part of the
historic, bipartisan Rebuild Illinois capital program. The funding ensures the
continued investment in local infrastructure to improve safety, enhance quality of life
and help sustain the economy across the state by rebuilding Illinois communities and
putting people to work.

“While I’m proud of the transformation of our interstate highways Rebuild Illinois is
rebuilding, it’s local projects that are rejuvenating our communities in ways our
people deserve – that’s why Rebuild Illinois set aside $1.5 billion for municipal and
county projects. What’s more, funding from Rebuild Illinois allows local governments
to reallocate precious dollars for other parts of the community. And with the strain
on local budgets because of the pandemic, that means critical savings for local
governments and taxpayers,” said Governor JB Pritzker. “That’s why today, I’m proud
to announce the third $250 million installment of funding for counties, municipalities
and townships to address their transportation needs as part of the Rebuild Illinois
capital program. With these new funds, we can help build up our local infrastructure

https://www2.illinois.gov/dceo/Pages/default.aspx
https://coronavirus.illinois.gov/
https://www2.illinois.gov/IISNews/21767-6.30.20_Local_CURE_press_release.pdf


in every corner of Illinois – spurring more local jobs and economic development
across the state.”

A total of $1.5 billion spread out in six installments is being invested over three years
to advance municipal, township and county projects across the state. Projects, which
will be selected and managed locally with � inancial oversight by IDOT, include road
and bridge improvements, traf� ic signal upgrades, new storm sewers and bike paths,
sidewalk replacements and other long-term maintenance needs.

A complete list of local agencies and awards can be viewed here.

The funding is in addition to the regular contributions through the state’s motor fuel
tax formula, which already account for $567 million to local governments in this � iscal
year alone.

“Because of the governor’s leadership and the vision of the General Assembly,
Rebuild Illinois has provided a much-needed boost to our local government partners
during these challenging times,” said Acting Transportation Secretary Omer Osman.
“The responsibility of being the country’s transportation hub means having safe,
reliable infrastructure in our cities, neighborhoods and rural areas – this funding will
go a long way toward meeting that goal.”

Passed in 2019, Rebuild Illinois is investing $33.2 billion into the state’s aging
transportation system, creating jobs and promoting economic growth. The landmark
capital program is not only the largest capital program in state history, but also the
� irst one that touches all modes of transportation: roads and bridges, transit,
waterways, freight and passenger rail, aviation, and bicycle and pedestrian
accommodations.

“I was proud to help pass legislation for Illinois to once again invest in our
infrastructure. We live in an incredible state with unlimited potential,” said Rep. Jeff
Keicher (R-Sycamore). “We can realize the dreams of generations if we work together
on platforms for success like this. We can and will put Illinois on a path to a
prosperous tomorrow with our hard work today.”

“Access to a robust transportation network makes it possible for new jobs and
projects to come to cities and towns across Illinois. Today’s investment is made
possible by a historic capital bill that provided new transportation funding and made
Illinois more economically competitive. We’re already seeing many positive results
from that legislation here in DeKalb County,” said Rep. Tom Demmer (R-Dixon).

As part of its current FY2021-26 Proposed Highway Improvement Program, IDOT is
investing a total of $21.3 billion to improve roads and bridges. Of that, $4.7 billion is
identi� ied for the local transportation system.

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

https://idot.click/rbi-installment-3
http://www.idot.illinois.gov/transportation-system/transportation-management/transportation-improvement-programs-/multi-modal-transportation-improvement-program/index


The Senate convened in-person session without
lobbyists allowed at the Capitol. Members and media
personnel are utilizing the U of I saliva test for rapid
testing throughout the week. The Senate will continue
convening and could allow lobbyists but they will be
required to also take the saliva test. The Secretary of
State’s of� ice will reportedly cover the costs of the saliva
tests for lobbyists with funds paid by lobbying
registration fees. 

Representatives will likely not meet in person again until after the spring break in
mid-April. On Thursday, the House is expected to consider a bill establishing ballot
drop boxes around the state and the Black Caucus’ healthcare pillar bill in House Bill
158. Governor Pritzker is still hoping for a bill to decouple the state income tax
revenues from a federal pandemic tax relief provision.

Both chambers of the Illinois General Assembly continued holding virtual committee
hearings this week and will next week. All bills are due to be reported from a
standing committee on March 26, but that deadline could be extended. 

US Senator Tammy Duckworth (D) announced she will run for reelection in 2022.

State Budget

With President Biden’s approval of the federal $1.9 trillion pandemic relief bill,
Illinois will receive $13.5 billion for unemployment aid, schools, business loans,
individual $1,400 stimulus checks, and aid for children and child care. Stimulus
money cannot be used to pay pension debts. State money will likely be used for
paying off borrowing debt from the pandemic, paying down the state’s unpaid bill
backlog, and paying Medicaid bills to match additional federal funding. 

$7.5 billion for state funding, $1.8 billion for Chicago, and 4.2 billion for other
municipalities
$275 million in vaccine distribution money
$1.5 billion in testing and public health money for Illinois’ health departments
More than $100 million for mental health and substance abuse treatment
efforts
$5 billion for Illinois K-12 schools
Lowering health premiums on the Affordable Care Act exchange for the
average Illinois couple by $1,300 by boosting subsidies

The Commission on Government Forecasting and Accountability’s most recent
revenue update and economic forecast shows that Illinois should see some moderate
gains with continued improvements post-pandemic. The Commission estimates that
Illinois will bring in $40.4 billion in FY22. The Governor wants to close the leftover $1
billion hole in the budget he proposed last month by closing business tax incentives. 

Illinois Department of Healthcare and Family ServicesTransformation Program
As outlined in Public Act 101-650 and SB 1510, the healthcare transformation
program is designed to improve healthcare outcomes, reduce healthcare disparities,
and realign resources in distressed communities throughout Illinois. In particular, the

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.ilga.gov%2flegislation%2fbillstatus.asp%3fDocNum%3d158%26GAID%3d16%26GA%3d102%26DocTypeID%3dHB%26LegID%3d127994%26SessionID%3d110&c=E,1,udVREyYt6nfluPxEmX9HIf1ZkxbtcgrZaCk2KQrUvOVniEfHmF06gEEpteQL-VSyIWrsFhtqiUdUBSvQjjLcLQsr5Ve3JkGomAsCS353zWfpGP3FGB32jL-8ng8,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.ilga.gov%2flegislation%2fpublicacts%2f101%2f101-0650.htm&c=E,1,zTdAhGJ2V-Y1vhb1faO_oLQaV8m_1itaagv6F56LBP1i5LbhOMPy0QBZHLXBQpmWMe2BZPT8SVt8Fd2RkZx0_q573QzVQLt3EqgXILT3o06Kb0KkOo1c&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2filga.gov%2flegislation%2fBillStatus.asp%3fDocNum%3d1510%26GAID%3d15%26DocTypeID%3dSB%26LegID%3d118429%26SessionID%3d108%26SpecSess%3d%26Session%3d%26GA%3d101&c=E,1,2WnMahM6w61eL1ivlL0r7locTg7TNIMFYf96RfUJQc1CCbKFKNJuVZVvitcmmXn3-ILRsZZwtxSi-LHj_dGqDdQ5JvarHXDviZD85j99FXpGkg,,&typo=1


program seeks to increase access to community-based services, preventive care,
obstetric care, chronic disease management, and specialty care in these communities. 

This program makes available as much as $150 million per � iscal year beginning in
State Fiscal Year 2021. This funding is available to collaborations between care
providers, including preventative care, primary care specialty care, hospital services,
mental health and substance abuse services, and community-based entities that
address the social determinants of health. Priority will be given to collaborations that
include safety net hospitals or critical access hospitals, as well as culturally-
competent, minority-owned or -controlled partners. Applications from all types of
provider collaborations and from communities across the state will be considered
over the coming months and years.

Proposals from collaborations seeking funding in the � irst round of awards for
transformation funds are due no later than April 9, 2021. This will be followed with a
second round of applications due September 1, 2021. There will be opportunities to
apply for funding in subsequent years as well. For the September deadline and future
funding cycles, HFS will be offering consulting services to assist collaborations with
applications. Please continue to watch our Healthcare Transformation webpage for
further information.  

The application for those wishing to apply for funding April 9 is available on the
Department’s Healthcare Transformation webpage. The Department encourages
only those collaborations with well-developed plans to apply for the � irst round of
funding. The application for those seeking consulting services to prepare an
application for the second round of funding will also soon be posted on
the Healthcare Transformation webpage .

HFS is seeking to fund collaborations between care providers and community-based
entities that will: 

improve health outcomes and reduce healthcare disparities
improve the integration, ef� iciency, and coordination of care across provider
types and levels of care
increase access to preventive, primary or specialty care in the community
address speci� ic social determinants of health that impact access to care and
impact health outcomes

Applicants must:
demonstrate that the proposed project addresses community needs and
desires established via direct community input
propose quality metrics to track impact of the proposed intervention and for
which the project will be accountable
incorporate racial equity into the proposed project / collaboration
benchmark current job levels in the community and track the continued
maintenance and improvement of these levels (proposals that include
retraining, innovative ideas or other workforce development are of particular
interest to HFS)
demonstrate how initial project funded by HFS through this program will move
to a place of � inancial sustainability in the future without subsidization by
transformation funds

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.illinois.gov%2fhfs%2fPages%2fHealthcareTransformation.aspx&c=E,1,urIIjUODsd_2auldJdd88f0Hr5DeL8OYRYuj2SELl-159RQQs__zJM6eoxv_9DtkL0YzF8M1kmmeRV0d5e9zEcD-ggcmqljEo1_mkzvRfp0GGVHaHKmontem&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.illinois.gov%2fhfs%2fPages%2fHealthcareTransformation.aspx&c=E,1,R9ZSI-nmcZgckxVEs_s2FxY9ThVidnc9uEx5BVXV_t8fCS0zfA6aRC6IDyHz4FxdYU6ZVWckervpQMa_q_P6w4mprokQ9-KgiVibRiHWmDwEYiph1x0,&typo=1


describe the governance structure of your collaboration, showing how
decisions are made and how the collaborators intend to monitor and enforce
adherence to the policies and practices put in place

The bulleted lists above outline the criteria by which applications will be evaluated
for funding.

The 102nd General Assembly has begun work during the Spring legislative
session. Thousands of bills have been introduced, and UCCI has been monitoring
those pertinent to units of local government. Legislation has been introduced in the
following areas:

Freedom of Information Act

De� ines "member-based organization" as any group, association, or organization that:
(1) has a membership that includes one or more government taxing bodies; (2)
lobbies on behalf of its governmental members; and (3) receives a majority of its
funding from its governmental members. Provides that a member-based organization
is a public body under the Act; however, only records relating to the member-based
organization's receipt of public funds or its expenditures made in whole or in part
with public funds are public records subject to inspection and copying by the public.

Of� icer Accountability Act

Provides that a peace of� icer subjecting another person to the deprivation of
individual rights is liable to the person for appropriate relief. Excludes sovereign
immunity, statutory immunity, and statutory damages for claims brought under this
provision. Provides that quali� ied immunity is not a defense to liability under this
provision. Allows attorney's fees and costs to be awarded to the plaintiff. Provides
that civil actions brought under this provision must be commenced within 5 years
after the cause of action accrues. Requires units of local government to make public
disclosures regarding judgments or settlements awarded under this provision.
Determines what information is not required to be disclosed by the unit of local
government.

Immunity/Failure to Diagnose

Deletes language providing that neither a local public entity nor a public employee
acting within the scope of his employment is liable for injury resulting from
diagnosing or failing to diagnose that a person is af� licted with mental or physical
illness or addiction or from failing to prescribe for mental or physical illness or
addiction.

Local Government Recall

Provides that local of� iceholders that were elected during a general consolidated
election may be recalled under the Act. Establishes petition requirements for recall
elections. Limits home rule powers.

Solar Power/Limit Home Rule



Provides that no political subdivision may place any restriction, either directly or
indirectly, on the installation or use of a solar energy system unless the restriction:
serves to preserve or protect public health or safety; or does not signi� icantly
decrease its production or ef� iciency. Limits home rule powers.

Coroner to Medical Examiner

Provides that the county board or board of county commissioners of each county
shall appoint a medical examiner and the medical examiner may appoint a deputy
medical examiner, who both shall be physicians licensed to practice within this State.
Discontinues the of� ice of the coroner in each county on December 1, 2021 replacing
it with the appointed medical examiner. Allows a medical examiner to appoint
investigators. Provides that 2 or more counties may enter into an agreement to allow
the same persons to act as medical examiner, deputy medical examiners, and
investigators. Allows a medical examiner to establish an elderly and vulnerable adult
death review team. Makes other changes concerning removal of medical examiners
and deputy medical examiners, bonds, death investigations, identi� ication of bodies,
expenses, records, organ donation and cremation of a body subject to investigation,
autopsies, removal of property found near a body, and noti� ication of a medical
examiner. Limits home rule powers. Amends various other Acts and Codes making
conforming changes. Effective December 1, 2021, except for speci� ied provisions
which take effect immediately.

Non Highway Vehicles – 55MPH

Changes the de� inition of "all-terrain vehicle" to include vehicles 74 inches (instead of
50 inches) or less in width and with a manufacturer's dry weight of 3,000 (instead of
1,500) pounds or less. Provides that a person may operate an all-terrain vehicle or
recreational off-highway vehicle on a roadway with a speed limit of 55 miles per hour
or less (rather than 35 miles per hour or less) if the roadway is not a State highway,
federal highway, or within the boundaries of an incorporated area.

COVID UPDATE

COVID-19
All information pertaining to the Coronavirus Response
from the governor’s of� ice and agencies can be
found here.

COVID cases and deaths continue to drop. The
statewide seven-day positivity rate is 2.2 percent. Over 3.6 million vaccines have been
administered in Illinois. Half of Illinois’ senior citizens have received at least the � irst
vaccine shot. The state is averaging about 100,000 vaccines daily.

The Governor issued another extension of the pandemic Executive Orders through
April 3. 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcoronavirus.illinois.gov%2fs%2f&c=E,1,pEEOGARZ3gx6-ii_1gGiqtFaf6RqbH4GsbZhOffaFm9NbVDLHwEsrSM7F5Eg2ptAWuEEyGyZdrzpKYxwM2MMXeVBZ_EN9CHALHUaeL3Vi8CgUmSxrQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww2.illinois.gov%2fPages%2fExecutive-Orders%2fExecutiveOrder2021-05.aspx&c=E,1,rHDIBK8IgXl7rfCyDumKvwS2JA0RldPFkiTncb4mi1xLRjwP0BcLOvGuQ1_N4WGThM0i2pheBKAlV_eP1gFnWrnYIbYNFVvzc1Np-hbSAvYzkIEq4FkYUPGR&typo=1


Illinois is launching a $10 million public awareness campaign aimed at residents in
vulnerable communities who are reluctant to receive COVID-19 vaccines.
Advertisements will run on television, streaming audio and radio, billboards, bus
shelters, and digital, print, and social media. The campaign is paid with federal funds.

UCCI UPDATE

CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFO

NACO UPDATE

JOIN US VIRTUALLY FOR NACoLEG
“This year, NACo’s Legislative Conference is focused on empowering county of� icials with the
relationships and tools necessary to respond and rebuild from the COVID era,” said NACo
Executive Director Matt Chase. “We are engaging with the new Biden administration and
congressional leaders, sharing the county story and pursuing county policy priorities.”

https://www.unitedcounties.com/events/annual-conference/


Speakers from throughout the new administration and members of Congress will be on hand to
lay out visions for where federal policy making and implementation is headed in the next year
and where that will intersect with county priorities.
“As the saying goes, ‘If you aren’t at the table, you are on the menu,’” Chase said. “The NACo
Legislative Conference is about shaping our federal policy priorities, educating and mobilizing
our county of� icials and advancing the shared policy priorities of America’s county leaders.”
The virtual format will allow for an expanded schedule of programming of more than 100
meetings, workshops, seminars and networking opportunities spread out over three weeks:

Policy Steering Committee March 8-12: Standing committees will set NACo’s
legislative agenda for the coming months and hear from subject-area speakers.
Caucuses, commissions and task forces will also meet during this time.
Governance Meetings March 17-19: The Policy Coordinating Committee will
meet to further re� ine NACo policy priorities. The NACo Board of Directors will
meet March 19 from 2-5 p.m.
Workshops and Seminars March 24-26: A wide variety of workshops will
address topics including public health and COVID-19, county economic
recovery, infrastructure, county administration and more.
County visits to Capitol Hill will continue remotely with Virtual Hill Day March
25, giving county of� icials an opportunity to take their issues to their members
of Congress.
Additional programming is being planned for April.

Registration is available for individuals or groups at NACo.org/leg.

Counties Applaud Coronavirus Rescue Package
with Essential Aid, Reaf� irm Commitment to
America’s Recovery
WASHINGTON – After the House of Representatives passed for a second time, today
President Biden signed the American Rescue Plan Act into law. The National
Association of Counties (NACo) applauds this historic piece of legislation, which
includes $65.1 billion in direct, � lexible aid to every county in America, as well as
other crucial investments in local communities, into law.  

Read More

National Association of Counties Calls on
Treasury to Consult Local Government
Organizations on Direct Aid to Public Lands
Counties

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.naco.org%2fleg&c=E,1,Cl80c1F3VAqKuJ5NvYKmuVk4P9Ub43LWih1uz2WFJOoAedF5RbRWAJM16-ErmpiJcZ2PeG4IDD4MuacGSUSY8fIXvgatQIkaCzjjG8-BzmYHX35NG15YocKogLM,&typo=1
https://www.naco.org/resources/press/counties-applaud-coronavirus-rescue-package-essential-aid-reaffirm-commitment-americas


WASHINGTON – The National Association of Counties (NACo) today sent a letter to
the U.S. Department of Treasury calling on the agency to consult with NACo and state
associations of counties in the development of the distribution formula for the Local
Assistance and Tribal Consistency Fund, which is part of the American Rescue Plan
Act and will provide $1.5 billion in direct, � lexible aid to public lands counties over the
next two years. 

Read More

Counties Applaud Senate Passage of Coronavirus
Rescue Package with Essential Aid, Reaf� irm
Commitment to America’s Recovery
WASHINGTON – The National Association of Counties (NACo) today welcomed the passage of
the State and Local Coronavirus Fiscal Recovery Funds legislation, part of the American Rescue
Plan Act, by the U.S. Senate. The bill, which now heads back to the U.S. House of
Representatives for � inal consideration, includes $65.1 billion in direct, � lexible aid to every
county in America, as well as other crucial investments in local communities.  

NACo Executive Director Matthew Chase issued the following statement:

"We applaud the House and now the Senate for passing the State and Local
Coronavirus Fiscal Recovery Funds. This bill recognizes counties’ vast responsibilities
to care for our most vulnerable residents – our sick, unemployed, elderly and youth.

“For too long, the pressing challenges and needs facing our counties have
outstripped our depleted local resources. The passage of this bill af� irms a strong
federal-state-local partnership, an investment in counties on the front lines and a
commitment to defeating this pandemic together.

“While counties face record demand for essential services, we have shed jobs at rates
far outpacing the rest of the economy. Even as the nation’s economy inches toward
recovery, one in every 10 jobs yet to be recovered is from our local governments.

“The American Rescue Plan advances us on the road to recovery, honors our
frontline heroes, and equips us to help end the pandemic and drive economic
recovery.

“With the critical aid in this bill, we will now be able to strengthen our communities
by investing in small businesses and nonpro� its, vaccine distribution, public health
and safety, human services, especially for those suffering from domestic violence,
mental illnesses and substance use disorders, and much-needed infrastructure,
including broadband.

“We look forward to the � inal passage in the House and the President signing the bill
into law. We thank Leader Schumer, Speaker Pelosi and President Biden for their

https://www.naco.org/sites/default/files/documents/NACo_Letter-to-Treasury_Local-Assistance-Fund-ARP.pdf
https://www.naco.org/resources/press/national-association-counties-calls-treasury-consult-local-government-organizations-direct


leadership in support of counties. We are poised to move forward and ultimately end
this devastating pandemic together.”

Misc.

Federal News

On Wednesday, March 10, 2021 the United States Congress passed the American
Rescue Plan Act. The $1.9 trillion relief package was signed into law on Thursday,
March 11, 2021.

The National Association of Counties has put together a COVID-19 Recovery
Clearinghouse which provides timely resources for counties, including allocation
estimates, and examples of county programs using federal coronavirus relief funds.
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